PROTECTING THE BEAUTY & COLOUR
OF YOUR FURNISHINGS FROM SPILLS,
WEAR, BACTERIA, MOULD & SUN DAMAGE.

Fiber Protector Cares for your Investment
fiber protector is a multi dimensional product designed to
protect fabric, leather, rugs and carpet from stains and
damaging uva and uvb rays.
Fiber ProTector penetrates the fabric and leather at a molecular level, by means of nanotechnology,
maintaining the appearance and the texture of the fibre. Unlike other products that exist in the market,
Fiber ProTector is not a common coater so does not need to be reapplied after every cleaning.

Treatment with Fiber ProTector increases the durability and lifecycle of the fabric. Fiber ProTector
helps maintain the fabric’s original look and intensity of the color, ensuring fabrics look new for longer.
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Fiber Protector is the most technically
advanced and effective fiber protection
system available.
12 Features about how Fiber Protector Protects and maintains
the beauty and colour of your furnishings:
LONG TERM PROTECTION AGAINST
STAINS
Has high degree of permanency
PROTECTION AGAINST THE SUNS UV A&B
RAYS
Reduces UVA and UVB sun fade considerably
EFFECTIVE ON ALL TYPES OF FABRIC, RUGS
& CARPET
Wool, cotton, silk, synthetic fibres, suede & leather
NANOTECHNOLOGY
Will not alter the colour, texture or feel of the fabric
PENETRATES & SEALS FIBRES
Not a coater

CAN BE APPLIED TO USED FURNISHINGS
Ideal to treat after cleaning
NON TOXIC & NON ALLERGENIC
No fluoro chemicals; PFOS & PFOA Free
ANTISTATIC
Provides enhanced customer comfort
EXTENDS FABRIC LIFE
Strengthens fibres & creates wear integrity
PRODUCT VALIDATION
Tested by independent laboratories
RETARDS FLAMES & FUMES
FIGHTS AGAINST MOULD, MILDEW &
BACTERIA
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Protecting the beauty and colour of your
furnishings needs to come with peace of mind that
you have chosen the best fabric protection possible.

Fiber ProTector Fabric Protection
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Other Fabric Protection Products

Penetrates to protect every fibre and will survive multiple
professional cleanings and normal wear.

Does not penetrate fibre, but coats only where spray
hits. Cleaning or normal wear easily fractures the fabric
protection and you must pay for re-application.

Reduces sun fading on most fabrics with independent
laboratory verification.

No protection against sun fading. If claimed, no
independent laboratory verification.

Reduces smoke density and flame spread.

No protection. In fact most fabric protectors are highly toxic
when they burn.

Colourfast. Has no effect on colour or texture of treated
fabrics.

Have been known to yellow light coloured upholstery over
time or when sprayed.

Resists the growth of mould and mildew.

No protection.

Resists the spread of pathogens and bacteria.

No protection.

Can be used on any material with a fibrous nature
Including suedes and smooth finished leathers.

Cannot be used on some types of upholstery, as well as
suede & smooth finished leathers.

Fiber ProTector is non-toxic and non-allergenic, and has the
enviroseal egt 9.1502 certification.

EPA test reports have cited health and environmental
concerns with fabric protectors that use fluoro chemicals.
95% of other fabric protectors are fluoro chemical based.

How Is It
Applied?
Fiber ProTector is applied by
qualified personnel using specially
designed equipment that sprays
the product uniformly and
consistently across the furnishings.
The total cure time of Fiber
ProTector is four hours; although
the protected furnishings or carpet
can be used after approximately
one hour of drying time.

You’re covered with our SERVICE WARRANTY
You can expect:
Warranty handled by a local and cheerful service person

Help over the phone at any time

No ‘small print’ to void warranty

Quick, professional service

Your treated items carry a service warranty. If you call in with an issue and we cannot help you over the phone we will promptly have a
professional cleaner go to your location (for a discounted service charge).
If you are dissatisfied with the outcome, and providing warranty guidelines above are met, we will happily refund you for the original
cost of protecting that item accordingly.

“

Homme has been using PSP products for both our Commercial and Residential Interior fit out
applications for a few years now and have been delighted with the effectiveness of the products and
the professionalism of the technicians. We also recommend their services to all our trade upholstery
clients ranging from Architects to Interior Designers.
Jon Slade | Director & Designer , Homme Upholstery Studio, Qld
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frequently asked questions
HOW SOON AFTER PROTECTING CAN ITEMS BE USED?
Items can be used 4 hours after application.

You can have all types of items protected including fine
furniture, area rugs, carpets, curtains, interiors of boats, planes
and cars and outdoor furniture.

DOES FIBER PROTECTOR HAVE AN ODOUR?
Yes, there is an odour during application that is not detectable
once cured. We recommend that you are not in the room
during treatment as it is applied as a fine mist spray.

HOW DOES FIBER PROTECTOR RESIST WEAR
AND ABRASION?

IS FIBER PROTECTOR COLOURFAST?
Yes! Fiber ProTector will not change the colour, texture or feel
of any type of fabric. What’s more, if accidently over sprayed
on wood, glass, tile or metal it will not damage the finish and is
easily wiped away. Fiber ProTector won’t promote shrinkage or
colour change.

Treated fibres are up to 60% more resistant to wear and
abrasion because soil must wear off the protection before
causing wear on the fibres. Similarly, fabric fibres must wear
off the protective penetrator before they can wear on each
other. This “wear resistance” promotes longer fabric life and less
frequent replacement.

HOW DOES FIBER PROTECTOR HELP TO
PREVENT THE GROWTH OF BACTERIA, FUNGUS
AND MOULD?
FiberProTector is built with nano-tech particles and has the
lowest friction of any known material. It creates an invisible
shield around each fiber, providing an effective barrier against
organic fluids, soil and dust. The unique and proprietary Fiber
ProTector system is engineered to be bacterially static to resist
the growth and spread of pathogens, mould and mildew. This
is of particular value for individuals with allergies and asthma
when subjected to recycled air.

WHAT CAN THE FIBER PROTECTOR FORMULA BE
USED ON?
Virtually every type of fibrous item including wool, cotton,
nylon, polyester blends, silk, natural suede, synthetic suede and
even smooth finished leather.
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DO YOU HAVE EXAMPLES OF WHERE AND ON
WHAT YOU CAN APPLY FIBRE PROTECTOR?
WHERE:

WHAT:

Hotels & Restaurants
Hospitals & Institutions
Shops & Office Environment
Boats, Yachts,
Crusie Ships
Planes, Trains & Buses
Cinemas, Theatres
& Concert Venues

Furniture
Office & Theatre Chairs
Couches
Lobby & Restaurant Chairs
Curtains & Draperies
Wall Coverings
Area Rugs
Wall-To-Wall Carpets

so Why choose FIBER PROTECTOR
To Keep the New look
Fiber ProTector can protect your new interior installations from spills, stains, fading, static,
bacteria, wear and abrasion without any input from them once applied. Treatment with Fiber
ProTector reduces your maintenance costs and when the inevitable spill happens, the fibrous
surface will clean up as new.
It’s easy, it’s proven, it’s environmentally friendly!

“

“Fiber ProTector has provided upholstery and carpet anti
stain protection treatment to our heavy traffic Restaurants
and the VIP suites of our resorts, where we had issues to
keep the areas cleaned & maintained. We have been 100%
satisfied with the results where the treatments have proved
a success in minimizing the regular cleaning regime and in
preventing these areas becoming damaged due to spillages.
I can recommend the use of Fiber ProTector to any
establishment that would like to keep their carpets and
upholstered furniture in perfect condition at all times.”
— Nuran Acar | Head of Housekeeping, Hilton Hotels
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Protecting your assets

from

Contact us now to protect your assets!

PremiumSurfaceProtection.com.au | info@PremiumSurfaceProtection.com.au | 1800-189907

